
loutv efolko.
Good Advice.

Ifyou your lips,
Would keep from slips,

Five' things observe isith care;
Of whom you speak,
To whoni you speak,

And how, and when, and where;

If you your ears .
Would save from jeers;

These things keep.meeklylid
Myself, and I,
And mine and my; 1

And how 1 do, or did.

An Eastern Parable.

CLOSED IN HELS.7IIN, SHUT ON EARTII.
•

Lattof was a poor man who lived in
the king's capital. •- He was very poor,
for though industrious, he was always
having seine misfortune. :He made
teeny plans for: improving his circum-
stances, but they &Ways miscarried. He
often wondered why it• was that others
succeeded better in the world, bift some:
bow hecould never get more than barely
what sufficed for his daily necessities.

One night when he had' fallen- asleep,
thinking over all his difficulties, he had
ar emarkable drealr.

Ile thought he was in heaven;-i and
the thing that struck him partibularly,
as he walked about in the upper world,_
was this, that the floor on which be'trod.
was all perforated with holes of different
sizes.

--

-

He summoned up courage to accost
one of the shining ones whom he saw
there, and to ask. him the meaning of
these holes.

"These," said t•he angel, "are the open-
ings through, which the bounties of
heaven descend upon ,the inhabitants of
the earth. And whereas some of them,
as you see, are of a great size; these are
the passages for the supply of those who
are on earth called rich and prosperous,
for they receive a large share of heaYen's
good things. And whereas others,- as
you see, are smaller; these are the open-
ings for the lots of men in humbler sta-
tion, each one receiving according to the
size of the hole, assigned to him."

"And couldyop oot show me the open-
ing of my ,lot ?" said Lattof with some
eagerness. ,

-"Come this way," said the angel, "and
- 31you shall seeit.

So he led the way for some distance,
'and indicated a very small opening=it
seemed as small as a pin point,—and Lat-
tof understood that that represented the
supply of Heaven's blessings he received.

"Now," thought. he, "if toe angel
would but turn his back for a little, I
might widen this Opeoing." And when
he had waited a little, till no one observ-
ed'him, he essayed= to execute his pur-
pose. '

Finding no tool of ,any kind, 'he set
to work with his finger, and proceeded
to scrape and pick and dig with-his nail
to widen the hole.. His work WU pro-
ceeding slowly 4nd Satisfactorily, when,
to his great misfortune, he gave his fin-

•ger a sudden turn and wrenched off the
nail, thus not only filling the, hole but

• causing him great pain ; so he' cried out
in his sleep„"Oh, oh ! alas, alas ! murder!'

Now it happened. that at that moment
the nightwatch was passing Lattof door
and hearing such cries; they burSt open
the door to see the cause of the alarm,
and found Lattof in bed, pretending, as
they thought, to be asleep. ,

"You are a cunning fellow, too," they
said; "come, get up, and tell us what is
this you are about?" •

The poor man, what between his strange
dream and the sudden appearance of the
policemen, did not well linow what to say
and of- course he was marched • ciff to
prison.

In the morning he was brought before
the Agha of thepolice ;_ and when the
watchmen had recounted how they had
heard the cries of:- murder within his
house at the dead of night, he was order-
ed to give an account of himself.

Now all he could tell was the story of
his dream, as we haverelated it; but the
Agha looked upon that as a tale concoct-
ed to conceal some dreadful crime, and
ordered him to be kept under arrest till
an examination•could be made.

Still no trace of mtirder could be
found in Lattors house, nor was any per-
son reported as. murdered, and when
questioned repeatedly, he adhered to. the
Same tale of hla wonderful dream.

Now the king was in the habit of in-
quiringfor the news of the day, andamong other things told him to beguile
the time, was the story of Lattof, inWhich he was, so interested that he order-ed the man to be brbught-, before him.

The king was satisfied, on inquiry,thatLattof was a simpleMindedand had compassion on him in his pover-

"Cheer.un," he said, "we shall see if we
cannot widen the opening of this lot of
yours."

So taking him out to an open spacenear the palace, he said, "Take a stoneand throw it as far is you can, }lnd ailthe space traversed hy,the.stone shall beyours."
"Now," thotrght Lattof, "here is aChance ; for ,who is greater than theking.

So he picked up a stone, poised it, andthrew it with all his might.I do not know what it was-7—wliether abeam of wood overhead, or a telegraphwire, or. a stone archway ; but something19118right in the path- of the stone 'that,it rebounded, on Lattof's head:, nnd,laldhim dead on the grround. • '•
.In that hour the king said,':iierceive that, what is shutin heavenleigiotbe opened on earth."

ptiul.'..4o.4',ltotpool4.
Carrotsfor Horses and Cattle.

No food of the root kind is so keenly
relished by. 1101'8e8 as carrots; indeed,
most horses preter them to oats. Carrots,
when mixed with chaff without corn,
will keep horses in excellent condition
for Performing all kinds of, labor. They
may be fed from December to the begin-
ning or middle of- Mayilto which period,
with proper mare in this -latitude, they
may be preserved. In -certain parts of
EuroPe farmers depend solely upon car-
rots, with a proper allowance of hay, as
winter food for-their horses, without giv.
ing themany grain whatever; • and-it is
asserted that by this niode of feeding
farm horses a considerable saving of hay
is effected, as compared with the dual
custom of the country of feeding corn
and hay. Draft and_ farm horses are
given in the proportion ofliftTor seven-
ty pounds weight each of. carrots per day
on an average,not-allowing them quite so
many in the very' short days, and Some-
times more -than that quantity in the
spring months. A portion of the carrots
are sliced in the cut chaff or hay, the
.rest are given whole to the horses at night,
with a moderate quantity of hay; in their
racks; and with this food the, horses usu-
ally enjoy uninterrupted health. There
are persons who, think that carrots only
given as food to horses are injurious to
their constitutions; but - this belief is
.without foundation other than prejudice.
Experiments carefully conducted have
proved that team horses, winter and sum-
.mer will perform ordinary_ work on car-
rots as a' winter's food, without the assist-
ance of proper soiling in summer, and

1 may be kept the entire gyear round upon
the produce of an acre of land in carrots.

Without reference to the many local
opportunities of a market for the sale
of the carrot, it -is the most valuable es-
culent 'in :the entire range, of practical
husbandry on account of Its Superior
properties as a general article of food for
several descriptions of animals .usually
kept on a farm. Ile only reasonable ob-
jection urged againste more generaltcintroduction of carrots into the general
system of cropping is th r expensive and
tedious early culture, hickhich -objection
certainly has considerable weight, • Nev-
ertheless when capitill and industry can be
combined, carrots offer ,a fairer opportu-
nity for a remunerative return than any
comparative crop; arid where introduced
will be found a valuable article of food
for horses, pigs and poultry of all de-
scriptions. sutter of the most agreeable
appearance and exquisite flavor may-be
obtained for the table by feeding mulch
cows upon.barrotS, and if stored for them
during severe weather in winter there
will be no diminution in quantity, or de.
terioration in the quality of their pro-
duce. .

In establishments for trotting or racing
horses, sarrotE3 are especiany benefteial.
Toward spring when the horses have
been fed many months on dry food—oats,
corn and hay—they are extremely ser-
viceable, indeed, necessary.. Among i
horsemen they have gamed , the charac-
ter of being good for the wind ; but we
susp?ct,che only merit they can claim in
this respect is" theY keep the body cool
and properly open, by which they con-
duce greatly to health and condition,
and consequently to clearness of wind.

Aboutthe same thing may be said of
their claims to producing a fine coat;
whatever conduces to health does so; can-
.sequently carrots do. To any one who
has been in a racing stable, or auy stable
where carrots are fed, it may seem almost
useless to say that they should be sliced
in pretty long slices. it ie dangerous to
give them cut crossways, as horses are ex-
tremely fond of them, and, ifatall greedy,
would be apt to bolt pieces of them whole,
which would be quite likely to cause
:some of them to stick in the throat. Car;
rots, if kept in a dry place, in sand, will
keep a long tithe, eor in. sand, they will
keep out of doors, , ifr covered sufficiently
with straw and then banked up with
earth.--National Live Stock Journal.

Apples for Cows.

Those _farmers who fed apples freely to
their cows and. other stock last fall' have
found them very useful in increasing the
quantity of milk, and many think they
have improved the quality also. At the
meeting of tbe Board. at -Worcester there
was a general expression of opinion in
favor of the ' practice and its. ecomomy.
Many thought the apples, were worth 12*
cents :a bushel fOr this purpose, and no
one put them less than 10 "cents, and
from that to 15., We ' think they are
worth at least 10 cents a bushel to feed
out, and that is_ far better thin to let
them rot on the ground. But they ought
to be fed out when mature, when they are
ripe enough to eat, when their sugar is
elaborated. It does not follow that tehy
should be mellow enough to suit us, but
they should at least be ripe.

VALUABLE FARM FORSALE.A •
The subscriber offers his farm for sale; in - Sil-

verLake,.coutaining2oo titres. and as_tine a dairy or
stock farm as there is in the county—unStirliassed iu
fertility and iiroilactiveness of soil either: for grain or
grass. good buildings and fine "fruit. Cajl oo or. ad-
dress.SKlNN'Ett.

'.`w.4l. coorgic ,r4:9utr9gp, Pa.Jan

ADbIINISTPATORS' NO'llolll.--In
the e*tate of Jatv Cooney, late ofFriendeiriDe

deed. Letterset adtain' titration in the Mid estate hay-
ing been granted to the andervlgned, ail peroons ow-
ing sal.de ;tate are requested to make Immediate pay.

and all pereOns haying c aims against said wattare requested to present them without delay.
CATHERINE COONEY,- • .
MARY COONEY, ,

reb.l.4,''T7. Adiemlotaators,
. ._ .. . . . _. . .

!""'plEsips,,,,QF Blotpiiis.,-,;:- . ,:.:. :::•:i...,:,
,: ; -;:......-.-;.‘,.. 1_,;,;-,,,:-.;.::-:-;_.,,I.T,,TILIS-',01P..FICE

NEW ARRANGEMENT

The Peoples Drub Stores
L N. BIILI;ARD, PROPRIgTOIL

R. gEt4IYON .Dreggia t Apothecary.

PATENT MEDICINE 'EMPORIUM !

The undersignedwould respeetfullyinnounce to'all
the people everywhere, that to his already extensiv-
stockand variety of Merchandisethe Grocery, Pro-
vision;and Hardware- line.

He has added a vcry choice assortment of PURE
DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES, BRUSHES, PER-,
FUMERY, &c.. which he nattershimself be can assure
the public they will find it totheir Advantage toexam-
ine before purchasingeliewbere. To allPhysicians in
this section of the county he would respectfully an-
nounce thathe hassecuredthe services of R. Kenyon.
asDragg istandipotheCary.o hose long experience and
acknowledgedcare and ability, entitle , him to your en-
tire confidence in the line ofcompounding medicines
orpreparing prescriptions, and who won_d also esteem
itan especial favor to receive calls from a cv of his old
^ustomers ornew ones. Will make_ the Pr tent• Medi-
lines a specialty. Also Domestic and Foreicn Mineral
Waters—anextensivestock. Alsofine Grocez ies--

LEIBIGt EXTRACT OF BEEF, FRE II SAGD'ION
•PICKLED &, .CANNED CLAMS;-LOBSTERS,

•TEAS,-.oolls, BEAN!. OYSTERS, Oka.,

in fact, anythng and everything that is ordinarilyneed
ed, Respectfully soliciting a call, I remain •

I. N . MILLARD,.

Powder! Powder! Powder!
Blasting, Rife'andßildt; Powder, Sbot, 'Lead, Gun

' '• Tubes, Caps, 'Pouches, Flasks; Fuse, •.•

&c. J&c for sale by .
•

I. N.BULLARD.
Montrose; Sept. 9,1874=tf.

T" • -

SUSQUEHANNACOUNTY AGRI-
CULTURAL WORKS,

Having been reorganized under the firm, nan2e,and.
style of Susquehanna County Agricultural

Works. limited, •

RgEwETT, Pres., 'W. H. COOPER, Treas.,
D. &Milt, Secretary.

Are nowprepared to furnish, on shortnotice, •

• •cstationarg 6ngmes,
CIRCULAR SAW MILLS,. TURBINE

WATER WHEELS.,
And do all kinds of mill and job work promptly and
satisfactorily, at low rates. We manufacture and have
on hand a large assortment of

•

P L VW S.IMPROTEDPATTERNS.

CAULDRON KETTLES of different styles,
ADJUSTABLE BARN DOOR "HANGINGS,
MEADOW ROLLERS, BLACKSMITHS'
FORGES •POTS and„GRA.TES, DOG POW—-
ERS for churning, One and Two Horse POW—-
ERS and THRESHERS, of the latest and best

patterns, &c., &c.
Montrose, March 1, 1876.

FOR 1877.

JOB PRINTING
A SPECIALTY.

•

With our fowl presses, a large assortment of
plain and fancy jobtype, borders, inks, pipers,
cards. etc., and experienced workmen, we are
prepared to do

All Kinds of Job Work

at the LOWEST PRICES. Promptly upon
receipt of order, (by mail or otherwise,)

we can furnish
Wedding Invitations,

Envelopes; Bill Heads, Statements,Note Heads,
Box Labels, Snow Cards, Admission Tick-

ets, Ball Tickets, Law Blanks, Auction
Bills, Large Posters,Small Posters,

Bottle Labels, Calling Cards, Address .
Cards, Business Cards, Invitation Cards,

Pamphlets, Business Circulars,WrapPers,Tags,
Dancin Programmes,

etc.
HAWLEY & CIUYSEU,

Democrat Office.May 10.

12XECIITOR'S NO'TIOR.---Whareas
Letters testamentary to the estate of Cormlek

Cushman, dec'd. late of 'Montrose, haring been grant-
ed to the undersigned, all persons tudebted to said es-
tate are requested to make immediat4.l payment; and all
persona havingclalms against the san.'es are requested
•topresent them without delay.

0.Pi Executor.
6w4Montrose, Feti. 7,1877.

Duchy & Go.

A. FanFancyCards 15 styles with name it) .e.

Lautit Poet paid. J.B.Hasted.N-sesatt.ttens•Co.N.Y..4.

INSURANCE MEN TAKE- -
-

•
NOTICE,

• . AGENTS WANTED .

FOR TnE
New England Mutual 'Life Ins. Co.

The oldest mutual In the country, Chartered 1%5.
LIBERAL TERMS GIN:TN.

ITIATISTON & W4tKELM General. Atents,
133 South Fourth Street.:Philadelphta, 7

BIG'151;milton..Golci Jewelry Cotnhination out.Lot...Wing. of elegant watch chain, ladies'
hondronie brooch,una ear arops.pair elegaut. gold stone
sleeve buttons. set spzral studs, collar button. heavy
plain wedtling ring, and gent:' PariAlan dlf.mond
The above article:, t.ent.,,poel-paid'. for OU etf.,.bave been
retailed for *s6. liankrunt Stock tint first be stolid. Solid
Billion Gold Watetteki4lo etteb,far speculative purpoeeS
good timers, equal in appearance' to—a $2OO genulie
gold- , fits reputation for honesty, fair dvallug and lib.
eralty it unequaled by any advertiser ib this cite,—N.
Y. Day Book, Dee. 16,1576.

- POSTAGE STAMPS TAKEICAS CASH.'
WrocIEM.S.NI 27, Bond .15‘4,Ntrar Tow*,

IirARK 'IMESE,FACTS•! ---' :
'

01. • Testimony of the Whole World.
SOLLOWAY'S PILLS.

•

-Extracts front Various Letters :

"I had no appetite; Hollows.y'sPills gave meahearty
one."

-Your Pills are marvellous."
"I sendfor another box, and keep them inthe house."
"Dr.Holloway has cured my headachethat was chron-

ic." .

"I gave one ofyourPills to ni3 babefor cholera mor-
bds. The dear little thirg got well in a day."
"My nausea of a morning is now cured."

• "Your boxer Holloway's ointmentcured me of noises
in the head. I rubbed some of your Ointmentbehind
the errs and the noise has left."- ~1 family."

••I
me two boxes. I want one fora peer family."

"I enclose a'ollar ; your p: ice IS 25 cts, but the med-
icine to me is worth a dollar." ;

"Send me ilire boxes of yourPills."
-"Let me have three boxes ofyour Pills by returnmall

forChills and Fever."
I have over 200.such testimonials as these, butwant

of space compels'me to conclude. ,

For Cutaneous Disorders- )
,

andall eruptions of the akin,this ointment is most in-
valuable. It does upt heal externally alone, but pene-
trates with the most searching effeCte to the very root
of the evil. ,

MCCollCiwiwyr aim IPX:raii..o3l
invartiblycure the following diseases :

-

.

.
.

Disorder of the Kidneys.
In a.l diseases affectingtheseorgans. whether they

secrete too much or too little water ,• or whether they be.
afflicted with stone or gravel, or wish aches and pains-
settled in the loins over the regions of the kidneys,
these Pills should be taken according to theprinted di-
rections. and-the Ointment shonid be well rubbed into
the small of the back at bed time. ' This treatment will
give almost immediate relief when all other meanshalefailed. .

1 For Stomaches out of Order.
No medicine will so effectually improvethe tone of the

stomach asthese Pills; theyremove allacidity occasion-
ed eitherby intemperance or improper diet. They reach

• the liver and .reduce it to a healthy action ; tney are
wonderfully efficacious in cases of Spasm—la fact they
never tail in caring all disorders'of the liver and stom-
ach. ,

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.- ire the . best known in the
Worldfor the following diseases : Ague, Asthma,Bil-
ions Complaints, Blotches. on theSkin'BowelsConstimption,Debility. Dropsy. Dysentery. Erysipelas, Pe.
main Irregularities,Fevers of all kinde,Fits, Gont,Head-
aehe, Indigestion, Inflammation, Jaundice.Liver Com-
plaints, Lumbago. Piles, Rheumatism, Detention of
Urine, Scrofula or King's kivil,Bore Throats, Stone and
Gravel. Tic-Donloureaux . Tnmors,Ulcers, Worms ofall
kinds,- Weakness from anycause, ,etc.

IMPORTANT CAUTION.'

Noneare genuineunless the signature of J.Haydock.
.as agent for the United States. surrounds each boxof
Pills and Ointment. A handosm.e reward will he given
to any one rendering such information -as may lead to
the detection' of any partyor parties counterfelting.the
medicines or vending the same, knowing them to be
eourious. .

***Soldat the manufactory of Professor Holloway &

Co., New York, and by all. respectable druggists and
dealers in medicine throughout the civilized world, in
boxes at2s eta, 62 ets. and St each. Pr-There is con-
sideniblesaving by taking the larger sixes,

N. 8.-Dlreetions for the guidance of patients inev-
ery disorder are affixed to eget box. '

FRENCH,RICHARDS., di; CO., Sole Agents,
Philadelphia,Pa. :

TUNKEIANNOCH
•

MARBLE WORKS.
E, URNS & WHITE,

...Manufitcturers of and Dealers In

ITALIAN iormutiAN MARBLE,
-

-

MARNAAND fiLink .,3lAßT_LES* •

TOTCIT & AMERICAN GRA irrEs

Oreenuster,fiats tualos0141"
.

-

P.O. BURNS, - ,•• • -OW: !Nl*Tunithinitt44 Pc Joie*

NEW FIRM.,
-ilsl',w''.o-99.D.,p;

NEAP PRICES,

p..14-_,_ll. •8.Cf1ip....* Co.,
UOOl4lOll TO Bon & CORWIZO

DEALERS IN

Cook Stoves; - Ranges,' 'Beat-

*ff:Sfltiivot.i.i

`ON TIME,
la-the name of a nee' ook Stove, just out, containing
a new principle in aking, ,and is destined to--makes
revolution in the •onatructiou of• Cook 'Stovea. Come
in and see it. -

THE ARGAND, -

As a heating stove stands wlthout a flys', inbeauty
durabilityand,economy. COme and satisfy yourself:
andget names of parties now using them.

.TINWARE.-
We take special pleastrre in offering to the 'Wholesale
and Retail Trade,our desirable clop!rof Tinware. - We
toenone but the best of charcoal plates: • '

OUR WORKMEN ARE EXEEILTENCED-
OUR STYLES ARE FAULTLESS I-

• :. GOODS ABE WARRANTED
And we defy any to pros:twee better gooda for leas
money. • -

- •

LAMPS.' •
.

• • . .
•.

A full line of Lamps of beautiful design Also Obim4
neys of every description. ,

•

STONE WARE.
Flower Jars, Hanging Pete, Churns, Butter. At,
Preserve Jars, Jnge, Stove Tubes, ac. • .

• • •

BUILDERS HARDWARE.
Butts andScrewsLocks and Knobs. Latches, Catches,
Dobrs. Sash, Blinds. Glass, Building Paper, White
Lead, Zinc. Oils, Varnishes, Paint Brushes, Spiritsof
Turpentine,Paint cf any shade desired. Also colors
for mixing paint.

BOLTS.
A fall assortment of Philadelphia Carriage Boitso.nd a
fall of Iron Axles, Bar Iron. Horse Shoes, Nails,
Rods, dcc.

NAILS.
We pnrehase to Car-load tote, therefore can sell to the
trade in less quantities as cheat as any house in the
city.
W. H. BOYD, I J. H. CORWIN, I J. B. COOLEY
-Montrose, March 15, 1876.'

GOODb I GOODS 1

Wia --!,-.J,1-x-a,*.403;1'
flu lc* received an

••

ENTIRE- NEV.:. STOCK Or istxT,
• , B9-,y-SP AND;

-CLOT4ING
Atprices to snit the bard times._

DENS' NITS, S6BS/5
BOIS' &YOUTHS' $5.10510

Also a fine line-o1`;

DAY MODS;
•

.

.HATS CAPS
BOOTS AND SHOES, -YANKEE

NOTIONS, FANCY GCODS, ;

-Cheap foicaph..-No charges Or alloying our good!.

WM. HAYDEN.
NewMilford. Nay Bd. lB7B.—tf.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

P;;._...:4.':.:A.',-*CO:RTgaY.,
=pm:3r 4:31-ICPC,XIIII3,

AND-

MERCHANT TAILORING,
AT, OUR .NEW- STORE,

No. St Court Street,

We Would respectfully annonice to the `publicthat •
wehaveremoved to our new and spacious store. No.
21 corner of Court and Waterstreets. and are filling it
with a new steel, of goods that have just Arrived'. Our
stockof Dress Goods, Shawls, ctc., are of the verylat-
est. Spring patterns and • styles and purchased for cash
when the market was most depresse4. -

In the line of. Fancy Goods. Hosiery, Gloves,Hair
Goode;Ribbons, etc.; our stock is unsurpassed; We
have alsoopened aDepartment of Merchant Tailoring.
and have just purchased a large steck of , thelatest
styles'in the line ofCloths. easelmeres, etc., and ofthe
very best qua:ity.. We have employed to take c
of this' Department, MR. T. D. TAYLOR, lonh;Z: •
leading and most successful cutter in thiscity. and who
alwaysguaranteesa perfect fit. Mr. Taylor did the se.
lecting of the cloths. cassimeres, trimmings, etc.. for
this department, which should satisfy all thatwe hive
the latest and most faith 'enable styles.

We cordially thank our patrons for past favors, and
promise them and the public_ generally that we are bet-
ter prepated than ever to supply anything inour line.
•We solicit your patronage. • ' •

C. adCA. GRIMY;
\ •Binghamton, April 19,1876.

HE GREAT CAUSE OF HUMANT MISERY. - •

Jaet Published, in gealed Envelope. Price six cents.
Ak A Lecture on the Natur4, Treatment:gaudET, Radical cureof Seminal Weaknes s, or per-
- matorrhoea, induced; by Self-Abuse, lava*

untary Emissions. lmpatency, Nervous lia-
bility:and impediments to Marriage generally ; Con-
sumption. Epilepsy, and Fita ; Mewl and Physical In-
capacity,.Cc,-by ROBERT J. CULWERWELL, M.D..
author of the "Green Book," &es

The world-renowned author, in this admirable *ma-
ture. clearly proves from his own experience um. the
awful consequences of Self-Abuse may be effectually re-
moved without medicine, and withoutdaugerous surgi-
cal operations. boogies, instruments,rings, orcordials;
pointing out, a mode of cure at once certain. and effec-
tual, by which every sufferer, no matter what his con •
dition may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately and
radically.

PilrThis Lecture will prove a boonto thousands and
thousanes.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address
on receipt of six cents or two post stamps.

Address
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,

41 Ann Stn, NewYork ; Post OfficeROT., Mg&
Oct. 11, 1876..

BY YOUR WAGONS; ' CAR-,
&AGES AND SLEIGHS,

OUSTERHOUT, HARFORD, PA.

PRICE 'LIST.
Repairing;done on short notice, ehestper than the

cheapest,
First-class Phaetons -

--

:
41 41

" Lumber wagons, -

" Nrtforme from $l4O to
" " Swell body Sleighs,

- 16
160

. 16
BLA.CKSMITFfING.

To shoe per spannew,'
I
.e.

corkand set -:- - - ' -

set per span ' : • - .

All work viarniiiied. tall • and oximins inr.'stockbeforepurehasing elsewhere. •
'

•

Hnifotd, dpril2B,
W,VIJETBRIIOUT.

G. Swann:lig' 1 . 3. N,„ comma
Barnes, Bhinding & Co.,

J; able and t 6vanitt notito,
EZIMABLISHBD ITT 1840.1

MANUFACTUREI4B OF ALL KINDS OF

MARBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS.

wait

-MANTLES, &C,
ALSO.

RB OF. SCOTCH GRANITE,

tit-iipt.B.- ii7,
Ohenango St:,NearDepot,
. BINGIIAMT01?„

VALu LE FARM FOR SALE

NEW *ILFORD TOWNSHIP..
noup; mex c tor of the, eitate of Slinieta

.....
• --

-

deAP-A--Mrenedir tie 036 Om of /Aid dead.s.Vvatn. ilie;trt ofhtha dMinsoaisitioey ilthunre ohieNr zhillfont t ' I • .P,' ditiaa goodstate of enktivkwell water° Iff ei*ced4ollf e:i fano aid 1011 son oik,tun. - most 113P0O° L,li;l4l;4t.tegctfals-
touneg64ll6,4loW-1010M3
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